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OHNSTON RACING kicked off

a thin November campaign when

Dubai Leader was successful in

a mile and a half handicap at

Kempton on November 2.

Unraced as a juvenile, Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Golden Horn colt made

his debut in April, and opened his winning

account the following month in a Windsor

novice event over 10 furlongs. The

Kempton race, his fifth start, saw the colt

step up to a mile and a half for the first time.

One of three three-year-olds in a field of 10 runners, Dubai

Leader was ridden by Daniel Muscutt.  Approaching the two-

furlong marker, he took the lead and was soon clear of his rivals.

Genesius kept on strongly in

the final furlong, closing the

gap but was always well

held and Dubai Leader won

by a length and a quarter.

Dubai Leader is out of

the Zafonic mare, Zaeema,

who won on her only start in

a juvenile fillies’ maiden at

Doncaster. She was also a

half-sister to the Dante and

Brigadier Gerard Stakes

winner, Carlton House. 

He is a half-brother to six

winners, including the

useful Prix de Lieurey

(Group 3) winner, Zibelina

(by Dansili), and Old

Romney (by Halling),

whom Mark trained to win

twice for Gainsborough

Stud as a juvenile in 2006.

Dr Jim Walker’s juvenile

colt, Venetian, returned to

form to claim a Wolverhampton nursery win on November 7.

The Awtaad colt was placed on all three of his first runs before

opening his winning account in good style at Hamilton Park on

August 26. After a decent run at Kempton next time out, he

disappointed on soft ground at Nottingham next time out and

the Wolverhampton race came as something of a recovery event.

Back down in trip to a mile and half a furlong, Venetian was

one of nine runners who went to post for this nursery. Ridden

by Franny Norton, Venetian was able to cross to the rail in the

early stages, but had to give way to Beautiful Star and Hadley

Park who came from the wide outside of the field to vie for the

lead.

Turning for home, Hadley Park was sent into a clear lead and

looked to have the race at his mercy as Venetian seemed

outpaced. But as the favourite drifted slightly left Venetian threw

down a determined challenge and kept on well under Franny’s

driving, gradually closing down the gap to score by a short head

in the final strides. 

Venetian is out of the Lear Fan mare, Venetian Beauty.

Although unraced, the dam has been successful in the paddocks.

Thus Venetian is a half-brother to the Group 1 Sydney Cup

runner-up and dual Group 3 winner, Vengeur Masque (by

Monsun), and the three-time winner and Listed-placed Vermont

(by Muhtathir). He is also a half-brother to his owner’s Value

Theory (by Gleneagles), who is currently rated 97.

Also on November 7, it was lucky 13 for Mascalls Stud’s

World Without Love when she had her 13th career run in a

Wolverhampton handicap, for the three-year-old Ulysses filly

broke her duck to land her first win in style in a staying

handicap.

She had given

notice on her

previous start that

a win was coming.

Stepped up in trip

from a mile and a

half to two miles at

Kempton on

October 26, the

filly met trouble in

running in the

straight but kept on

well to follow the

favourite, Blazeon

Five, home, being

beaten just a length

and a half.

At

Wolverhampton,

she faced seven

rivals in a

handicap over a

mile and six

furlongs and once

again Richard Kingscote took the ride. Held up at the back of

the field, she hugged the rail as Valley Of Flowers made the

running. Turning for home, she was travelling strongly and

when, with a furlong to race, a slight gap opened between Eagle

Court and L’Enclume, she shot through and quickly got the

measure of the leader, Golden Keeper. 

Without being given a hard race, she won going away, three

and a quarter lengths clear of Golden Keeper with L’Enclume a

length away in third.

HIS was a hugely significant win for connections, as

World Without Love is out of the Danehill Dancer

mare, Reckoning. The winner of her only juvenile start

in a Doncaster fillies’ maiden, Reckoning was thrice Listed-

placed. At Tattersalls December mares sale in 2014, she was

snapped up by Susan Hearn’s Mascalls Stud for 160,000gns.

What an investment that was to prove, as since then she has

produced, in chronological order: Sir Ron Priestley (eight wins,

dual Group 2 winner and runner-up in the St Leger); Subjectivist

(dual Group 1 winner, including a stunning win in the Gold Cup

at Ascot); Alba Rose (a winner over seven furlongs and Group

2 placed as a juvenile); and now World Without Love. Her 2020

produce, Shadow of War, was purchased for 450,000gns at last

year’s Tattersalls October Yearling Sales.

With such an impressive record in the paddocks, it was

important that World Without Love secured a win to maintain
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Travelling on the rail throughout, Military Two Step disputed

second with the former Kingsley Park horse, Soldier In Action,

for much of the way. Pushed along from the two-furlong pole,

Military Two Step came wide in the straight to gradually close

the gap on Longsider, and finally struck the front with 25 yards

to race.

Passing the winning post, Military Two Step was a length and

a quarter ahead of Longsider, with Trinity Girl a neck back in

third. This was a deserved fourth career success for Military Two

Step, who was bred by the Johnston-owned Friar Ings Stud out

of Step This Way, Stuart Counsell’s useful staying handicapper

who, memorably, won the Queen Mother’s Cup under Alyson

Deniel at York.  The filly is a half-sister to the Johnston Racing

winners, Poetic Steps, Regal Ways and Lady Lavina. Being by

Jukebox Jury, Military Two Step is a strong, staying type.

Making his debut on an all-weather surface, Loyal Touch ran

out the winner of a Kempton nursery on November 28.

The No Nay Never colt, owned by Jaber Abdullah, was placed

on his first two starts over seven furlongs and opened his

winning account at Carlisle in August with a comfortable

success in a novice event over a mile. On his nursery debut at

Ayr in September, he carried top weight and led for much of the

race before fading in the final furlong.

EVEN runners went to post for the Kempton race, which

again was run over a mile. Returning after a break of just

over 10 weeks, Loyal Touch was ridden by Daniel

Muscutt and was highest rated in the field. Jumping out well

from the stalls, Loyal Touch was ridden prominently as first

Night Life and then Uncle Matthew made the running.

Daniel hit the front approaching the final furlong and the colt

initially opened up a small gap on his rivals. Nap Hand started

to stay on from the rear of the field, but Loyal Touch was always

doing enough to hold that rival at bay, and won by half a length,

with Thunder Ball a length and a half back in third.

Loyal Touch is out of the Danehill Dancer mare, Devoted To

You, and so is a half-brother to the Irish Derby winner,

Sovereign (by Galileo). A seven-furlong winner as a juvenile,

Devoted To You was Group 3-placed and seemed to stay a mile

and a quarter.

the winning streak. The progeny of Reckoning have now

secured 16 wins under the Johnston Racing banner, seven of

them at Group level. And we are delighted that Reckoning’s

2021 foal, a bay colt by Too Darn Hot, will be part of our

juvenile team for 2023!

The four-year-old Military Two Step returned to form with

a gritty success in a Chelmsford City handicap on November

17. The Jukebox Jury filly, owned by Chris Hirst and Dougie

Livingston, was successful at Carlisle in May, but had been

absent from the track over the summer before returning at

Newmarket at the end of October. 

All the better for that outing, Military Two Step was one of

six runners who went to post for the two-mile handicap at

Chelmsford. Ridden by Franny Norton, she broke well and was

keen to lead, but Luke Morris sent Longsider to the head of

affairs entering the first bend.

Mascall Stud’s World Without Love

Chris Hirst and Dougie Livingston’s Military Two Step
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